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Children with autUm are often unable to tolerate de1ital aamfnations because
offear associated with sights' and sounds in the dental operatory. This study
appliesprocedures commonly used to reduce phobic behavior in otherwise normal persons and individuals- with menial retardation,- to dental fear in children
~h autism. .Three male subje.ctswere desensi!iud to a dentizl exam by the
experimenter whO paired the anriety-causing event with stronger stimuli that
elicited anxie.ty-antagonistic responses.Applit;:ation of the treatment package
resulted in successftd completion of the steps in a dental exam-in an analog
.setting,and a clinically significant increase in the number of steps completed
in vivo. This study demonstrates that children with autism can',be trained to
cooperate during a dental"aam.
.:. .

It has beenwell documented in the ed1,1cational
literature that .many chil"dren with autism exhI"bitfears of unknown origin which .resemble phobias
in severity (Howlfu et aI., 1973; Jacks(>n& King, 1982; t:ove; Matson, &
West, 1990;Luiselli, 1978). The presence of fear challenges families and
-educators,and especially the child whose life is filled with anxie"tyand
ava:idanceof feared objects. These f~
may be related to the difficulty
chil.drenwith a~tism have in dealiilg with impressive, n~vel, and oaDxietyeliciting visual and auditory stimuli (HemSley, i978). Fear .of a: dental eX~ .
-amination was the.focus of this e~rimen~
-:
Parentsfrequently avoid taking their children with autism for routine
-examinationsbecauseof the children's fear of dental procedures (Howlin
& Rutter, 1987;LaCamara & LaCamara. 1987). As a result, children with
~utism have a high,prevalence of carious lesions, poor oral hygieue, and
more periodontal disease than "their "normal" "counterparts (Butts, 1967;
Starks,Market, MiJ,ler,& Greenbaum, 1985). Dental caries are neglected ,
until so far advanced th~t drugs, or hospi~on,
or general an~esia
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are required to treat them fBraff & Nealon, 1.979;Kamen & Skier, 1.985;
Kopel, 1.977;~we & Jedrychowski,1.987;Lowe & Lindemann, 1985)~
Although dentistsagree that the behavior of patientswith autism prevents dental treatment under routine conditions, only a few researchers
have examined alternative t!eatmeqt meth9ds.Th~. application or behavioral methods to dental fear in children With autism is time consuming.
Additionally, the lack of validated procedures and training has precluded
behavioral treatments from becoming routine in the dental communitY.
However, dental treatment in children with autism can be accomplished
using methods commonly known to reduce phobic behavior in other children.

-

The most common cou!1terconditioningprocedure used with children
is systematic desensitization (Center, 1989). However, no studies were
found using systematic des~nsitization for.. dental fear in children with

'"

autism. Modeling has beenused extensivelyto reduce dental fear in normal
children but no experimental studies were found that employed modeling
to treat dental fear in children who have autism. With one exception data
on the use of positive reinforcement, negative rei11forcement,and punishment has been limited to descriptive reports (Burkhart, 1964; Kamen &
Skier, 1985; Kopel, 1977).

MEmO!>
.-

PreiriterventionInterview and SubjectSelection
An interview was conducted with parentsand teachersregai'd~g fearfuIbehaVior preViouslyexhibited by children With autism in various settings,
including medical and dental settings. Six children were initially selected
to participate in pre intervention probes of dental fear on the basis of ~
information. The reinforcement preferences of the children were also ob-:
tained.

-'-

A single in vivo probe was performed to selec~the final subjects for
the experiment Children not chosen as subjects were able fo undergo a
partial oral exam, and showed no unusual fearful behaVior at the dental
office. None of the three subjects chosenwas able to sit in the dental chair.
for longer than 1 minute. Two children became.'aggressivetoward the in-:
vestigator.
The three children selected to participate in the study attended selfcontained classeSfor children with autism in a public school, and lived at
home with their parents. The subjects had a prior diagnosi~of autism, according to criteria in the DSM-III-R (American Psychiatric Association,
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1987),detemiinedby a school syStemm1iltidisciplinaryt~or
a psycholo.
gist speci~inautism.
All the subjectswere ma1e~andtheii res~e
ages (in years; mon$)wereSlt 9;7; S2, 9; 7; and S3, 6;3...Al1tbr~ bOys
were nonverbal and had develop-mental"profilesasfollowS:'Sl: 18.6 months
(Cattell), and 26 months{Mei"rilIPaliner);S2, 9..;34months (caIlierAiUza);
and, S3,18-30 monthS(Psyc~oeducationalProfile). Sub~ Zand 3 scored
1~.mont11s, and 1-11 mQntbS,res~e~
on the Vlne:land AdaptiVC
BehaVIorScale. Overall scoresf<?rtbe subJectssuggestthat they were furic~oning at the severelymentally retarded level.
Trainers

.One of the two teachers in the self-contained classesfrom which the
subjectswere selectedacted as the researcherfor ~e experiment.The ~
operating dentist, a specialist in pediatric. dental care, ha~ limited ~riencewith patients with autisri1.The dentist participated in a modeling video
of dental-examswith four normal children, and p~rform:edtheacfiJa1dental
exam in the' final step of the dental exam hierarchy (Table I). .A dental
hygienistassisted.the investigatorby acting as dentist dUring in Vivoprobes
.of steps already achieveain the analog setting.
Four normal peers, who,were regular patients of the dentist, acted
as the peer modelS in a video of a dental exam: conducted in the dental,office
(in Vivosetting); Using a voice-over procedure, the.investigator,gave
verbal instructions on the video for each coping step inti;1e hierarc!1ylead:
ing to a dental exam.
.
The reli~bility_observerswere trained to an 80% criterion .on the recording~ocedu~~~~cQ~duct~~~:!i~_~~Qn~ren::

..

Table
L Steps inExamination
the Hierarchy o~ . a Dental
.:

1.
2.

Leave car/classroom
Enter bwlding/ilall

3.
4.
S..
6.

Enter .waitingroom
Sitiplayin waiting room :.
Enter dental.operatory .
Sit in dentalchair

7. :-.Lean back in chair
8. ~ W~

apron"

..

.:

9. Tolerate
~
10.
11.
12.
13.

open mouth for mirror
Open mouth for cxpl9fer
Open mouthfor evaaJatolr
Toleratedentis/noveladUltduring exam

"~
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Setting
The analog dental office was_asmall room across the hall from theboys' classroomsand included a reclining chair and light stand. A smaIl
waiting ar~a with two chairs and a television monitor on a cart,was setup
outside this simulated dental office. During treatment sessions,the television monitor was rolled into the analog dental office and placed beside
the reclining chair in full view of the subjects. Tools, identical to those
used in the actual dentist's office (dental apron, explorer, evacuator, and
mirror) were utilized by the investigator during the treatme~t procedures.
The actual dental office was used during preexperimental probe sessions,weekly probe sessions,and for the dental exam during th~ final step
of the hierarchy.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
A multiple baseline design across subjectswas employed. Data were
collected and graphed for the coping steps achieved in the analog and the
in vivo settings. Sub~ctswere assessedon achievementof stepsbased upOn
expected-responsesto verbal directions of the investigator (Figur~ 1). Data
were collected during baseline, treatment, and maintenancephases in both
settings.

-,

,

-

Baseline in vivo probes were conducted by the 'investigator, with ~he
assistanceof the dental hygienist. No preparation or treatment was provided during baseline in vivo probes.
Because of the extreme reaction of the subjects during the initial in
vivo probe, obtaining lengthy baseline data (for both in vivo and analog
sessions)was rejected. Subjects1,2, and 3 received, respectively, one, tWo,
and three in vivo and analog probes before treatment, All in vivo probes
for all, subjects were terminated for aggressionor refusing to cOoperate.
Prior to intervention in the analog setting, no subjectwas able to sit in the
dental chair (in vivo) for 5 minutes.
--During baseline analog sessions,SI completed 6 steps, S2 comple~ed
9 steps,and 53 completed 6 steps in the treatment hierarchy. D\Iring baseline in vivo sessions,51 and 52 achieved fewer steps than in the analog
baseline,and 53 achieved he same number of steps in both baselines.The
step following the terminal step in each subject's in vivo baseline became
the initial step for intervention in the analogsetting. Analog treatment conditions continued on each step until criterion was reached for that ste~.
When criterion was reached on any step, that step was probed in the In
vivo setting at the next scheduled in vivo session.If the in vivo -probe in-

"
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Fig. 1. Multiple baseline design acrosssubjects;Systematic Desensitization, Symbolic
Modeling. and Reinforcement, as treattnent for dental fear in children with.autism.
Trcattncnt did not occur on Days.29, 36, 39..42, 46, 47, 48.

dicated that generalization of analog dental coping steps had occurred; a
probe of the remaining steps was conducted. If the analog-:treated"step did
not generalize-to the dental office, treatment for that step began in vivo.
Treatment and probes continued until criterion was reached on steps
achieved in the analog set$&. or a subject exhI"bitedexcessiveavoidance
behavior such a.saggression,"persist~ntvocal resistance, escapebehavior, or
10 unsuccessfultrials. on a step. .F.xtendedtreatinent for th~ ~
already
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a continuous increase in the number of steps toward a dental examination
during intervention in the analogsetting, and during in vivo probe sessions.
.S~bject 1. During analog training~.Subject 1 receiv~d six in vivo gen- ~
erallZa~lonprobes, over an 8-weekpenod. Following three analog treatment sessions,he was able to sit in the dental chair in the in vivo setting. Although he continued to improve in the analog setting, he refused treatment in vivo for one sessionafter missingthe previous in vivo probe. During
the fInal two in vivo probes, he made continual progresstoward a complete
oral exam with the dentist. For S1, the goal of a dental exam with a novel
adult was acc;:omplishedin the analog setting after 24 sessions,and in the
in vivo setting after- 6 sessions.
Subject 2.. After only four analog training sessions,S2 was able to
complete the fIrst 9 steps of the dental exam in Vivo. During the fon.owing
nine a.nalogsessions,~e was able to accomplish12 steps.However, he again
only accomplished 9 steps in vivo. The expected interval of 1 week between
the first and second in vivo probe was prolonged an extra week because
the dental hygie.nistwas ill. This unforeseen condition may have delayed
progress for him in the in vivo setting. Subject 2 refused to wear a standard
plastic apron, and. during analog session13, the experimenter replaced the
plastic with.a cloth apron. This alte~ative was more acceptableto all subjects. For S2, the goal of a dental exam in the analog setting was completed
in 16 sessions.The final step, however, was not ~ompleted successfullyin
the in vivo setting. Subject 2 did consentto a complete exam by the in~estigator in the dental office, and to a partial exam by the dentist, but he
did not allow the dentist to use the evacuator. More treatment in thel in
vivo setting might have produced a better end result.
\
Subject 3. In 19 treatment sessions,S3 was able to complete "aI1'13 .

""'"

steps and to have a~ental exam with-a-novel--adult-in the analog setUPs.
Subject 3 ~xperienced three in vivo generalization probes during treatment.
These probes took place over a 7-week period. Following complet;ion-of 9:
steps of the dental exam in eight analog treatment sessions,he was able
to perfo~ the identical 9 steps in vivo (first in vivo treatment probe), in- cluding sitting in a reclined chair, wearing an apron, and tolerating the .
dental light. Subject 3 was absent for the next in vivo visit, and although
he accomplished 12mps during interim canaiogsessions,h~ was only able
to complete up to Step 10 (acceptance of a dental mirror).at his second
iiz vivo treatment probe. During the final visit, following successin the analog setting with two unfamiliar adults, he was able to complete only some
of the dental exam with the actual dentist. However, he continued to improve through the last visit, when he was able to accept both the miIror
and explorer from the dentist.. Subject 3 had less time to complete the
experiment than the other two subjects, because the school year ended.

.GENERAL
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SurzzmaryofResults
1. Qinica1Iy significantdifferenceswere found betweenthe number of
stepscompleted during analogbaselineand treat:mentin the analog&etting.
2. Treatment in the analog setting generalized to th~ in vivo setting.
Compared wi~ in vivo baseline,more steps of a dental exam we;re-completed in vivo foQowinganalogtreatment Resultswere clinically si~canl
3~The more frequently subjectSwere exposed to inalQg and in vivo
treatment, the greaterwere the number of steps accomplishedin both settings.
4. Once treatment began, there were no aggressiveacts toward any
adult acting as d~ntist
It was .not possibleto fade desensitizationprocedures and r~inforcement from any subjectdUringthe course of this investigation during in vivo
sessions.Two possible reasonsfor this are (a) there was insufficient time
during the investigationto increasethe number of in vivo visits to the gental
office, because the schooi year end~d; and, .(b) some .coping procedures
may alwaysbe necessaryduring anxiety-eliciting dental examswhich .do not
occur routinely. The dentist in this inv.estigationdid not object to the coping
procedures used during a dental exam except wh.en they interfered with
the examination..

DISCUSSION

'"

Results of this investigationsuggestthat children with autism .can be
trained ,through a combined desensitiZation,symbolic modeli~g, and reinforcement treatment packageto undergo a gental exam in an analog setting. Furthennore, this training can generalize to an actual dental office.
All three subjectswere able to undergo a den~ exam.in ananalog-setting
in less than 4 weeks of daily treatment. Following five in vivo sessions,ea<::h
at least 1 week apart, SI underwent a dental exam.at. the denta) office.
Because of the limited time, 52 exp"eriencedonly 4' sessionsin vivo, and
53 completed only three sessionsin vivo. Nevertpeless,both .52and 53 were
able to complete at least 11 of the 13 steps.in an actual dental exam. It
is probable, therefore, that had the:-experiment Continued, all :subjects
would have been. able to undergo a total eXam after several more .in vivo
sessions.The good results attained in this study are re~kable esp~ally
for 52, who had to be tied to a papooseboard during previous dentaJ=-visits.
-~ Although an oral examination is oRiy a ~t step m dental care, this is
nevcl-thelessan important result. It demonstrates that clIildren.wi$ autism
..
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